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Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

Hyper-Acme
Pulley Blocks

\G. M. Bosworth, vice-president of the
“Boss"C. P. R. familiarly known as

-------- ----------1 Bosworth, was born
fifty - six years ago 

! to - day in Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y. He is 
the supreme head 
under the president, 
of the traffic de
partment of the big 
system and as such 
has to look after 
the transportation 
of something like 
sixteen million pas- 
gers and thirty mil
lion tons of freight 

| every year. Yet he
____________ ' his heavy
load without complaint and is al- 

added du-

■v.aiag (3nn<Uj

Im/Ww
British smd European repres------- .... ___ , __.

These Blocks ghre great power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth- 

in raising and lowentig.

The lifted weight cannot ran 
down of its own eccoed under any

These Blocks are self-sustaining 
—there are no back stipe, no jerks. 
The friction being automatically 
cut off as the load rises, therefore 
the power is reduced mere thanth Mdww«eh.ub-

half.

Sizes carried in stocks Jf, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5 tone.

Price List on request

Sizes carried in stock-: X, Jf, 1, 
1#, 2,3,4

t Price List on requestCONSIDER THE BOYS.OUR CITY GOVERNMENT
Mr- W. F. Burditt, in the Canadian 

Courier of last week, reviews the record 
of the commission plan of government 
in St. John, and finds that it is a great 
improvement over the old system. Tak
ing up the several departments, he is 
able to show that systematic and very 
noticeable Improvement has been made 
in the conduct .of each of them, and 
that the citizens have got more for the 
money expended than under the old plan 
of government. One paragraph <rf the 
article is of special interest at this time.

bears
Six boys Charged with participation in 

a number of robberies spent last night 
in the north end police station.

In another part of the city last 
ing about forty boys, assembled in a 
hall under good supervision, were form
ing h plan after two weeks of mutual 
pleasure in the evenings with other boys 
in the same hall to organise themselves, 
elect their own officers and committees, 
conduct their own business, subject of 

to the advice of a small execu-

ready to assume 
Everything that troubles, any-

__ also is usually shouldered off on
“Boss” Bosworth whose capacity for 
work seems to be limitless. Steamships 
hotels and telegraphs one after the other 
were shifted to his department and are 
now operated under his supervision. He 
is a most unassuming man and does 
each day’s work quietly and effectively.

T.MÎAVJW& SOHS.L?
ways
ties.
oneeven-
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I

Beauty and Solid 

Comfort !

THE “FLUTE” MILLIONAIRE

course
live, and make the dub a real boys’ dub, 
in which every member would have a 
personal interest. .

These boys are about the same -age 
as the six who spent last night in the 
North End station charged with crime, 

of them indeed are under ten 
Some are working boys, 

newsboys, and all of them are 
same

A friend of the oppressed 
And the dispossessed,
For thdr cause it seems to play fair 
But when you know all the signs,
And can read ’twixt the lines 
It stands for the “plute” millionaire.

It chortles with glee unexpectedly
Three thousand of Montreal’s poor
One day but to eat
Shovds snow off the street
Not a word ’bout the three sixty four.

It advocates kill 
And with consummate skill 
Trots out an e-mer-gen-cy 
Then throw# the old flag 
O’er the armament “swag,”
For fear we might wake up and see.

We quote:
“One advantage of the commission 

plan is that it provides a certain degree 
of continuity in service—makes possible 

permanent policy. Yet, even un- BARGAINSAn appropriate MANTEL half furnishes a room; 
it’s a permanent furnishing that probably yields 
soled comfort and cheer than anything else .

If building or altering, our line will be sure to in
terest you.

a more
der a four years’ tenure of office, a com
missioner is only just beginning to real
ise the full benefit of experience, when 
the candidature of some popular but less 
qualified aspirant may compel his retire
ment. Some misgiving on this point is 
felt as March approaches, when the may
or and two of the commissioners will 
have to appeal for re-deetion or retire.”

Mr. Burditt, with all good dtizens, 
realizes that it would be a step back
ward if any of the present commissioners 

replaced at the dvic elections by a 
less competent or less desirous to 

make a good record at the head of a de
partment The dtizens would do well 
to begin to give some thought to the 
coming dections, and to be most an
xious to secure the dection of only the 

those who may offer 
Mr. Burditt’s

moreSome
years of age. 
some are
boys subjected to exactly the 
temptations as led to the downfall of the 
other six.

Whiçh is better for the dtizens of St.
the organization of

Men’s Heavy Undershirts, wool and 
fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 48c each. 

(Boys’ 20c and 25c.)

Women’s Fleece Lined Vests and Draw
ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

Wood Mantels in Latest Designs.
Open Fire Places, Monarch Grates.
Andirons and Fenders (Black or Brass)
Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, Etc.

k We have never offered such excellent values or such
■k

attractive prices.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREJohn, to encourage
boys’ dubs and see that they have a 
comfortable place in which to meet, and

them to assume their share A blood-thirsty sheet 
tn 1 With its battle ship fleet

And commands us “get ready for war 
To murder our brother 
In some land or other 
It’s name is the Montreal ——

M. GOUDIE, 
St. John, N. B.

83—85 Charlotte Streeti
encourage .
of responsibility in a weU conducted in
stitution i or to leave them to thdr 
devices, and to all the temptations of the

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fed 

Dealer* in St John

own
were
man

street? J xJan. 26, 1914.TORY METHODS OF REFORM
A return brought down to parliament 

Postmaster-General Pelletier COAL ILIGHTER VEIN

SfW&OTL I afiZhefc Sid,shows that 
got rid of about 1,100 employes In the 
post office department in the first three 
or four months after he assumed offer. 
No less than 850 postmasters were dis
missed, nearly all of them charged with 
political partisanship. If to the number 

dismissed in that short period 
added all who have since been dis-

What Are Yours?
best men among

candidates. So far as 
remarks are concerned, he is also un
doubtedly right when he says that if 
the dtizens were again asked to vote 

against the commission plan of 
government, after thdr experience for 
these two years, they would again by an 
over-whelming majority dedare them-

OLD MINES SYDNEYAbout all the buried treasures most 
the good resolutions especially adaped for grates. 

SPRINGHILL ROUND
as people have are 

they have put away. a splendid range coal
RESERVE screened

gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

Variety Are You Burning Too Much Coal?
If you find that your old range burns too much ooal, it is 

time to make a change. We sell the Fawcett line. They are 
easy on

“Tommy,” said an irate mother to her 
incorrigible offspring, “if you don’t be
have HI give you a good whipping.

“Well, that’ll be a change, anyway, 
replied the little fellow. “All the other 
whippings I ever got from you were 
bad.”

for or
who were
were
missed, Mr. Pelletier would probably be 
able to show that he has established a 
record in departmental history at Ot- 

Mr. Pelletier’s idea of dvil ser-
R.P. & W. F. STARR, Lttselves in its favor.

fuel and A-l bakers..
If yon are trying to make your old stove last till spring, 

yon will be out money and have a lot of discomfort.
If you buy a new above now you will get satisfaction and

cut your fuel bill, ,
REMEMBER—We are in the stove business at all times, 

and can give you satisfaction in price, quality and

MR. CARVELL’S GOOD WORK

At last Mr. Hazen has broken his
word in mild 

That

49Smythe$L - • 226 Union SLtawa.
vice reform is to cut off the he-id of 

Liberal office-holder and put in his

Just Like the Colors 
“And I suppose like a brove soldier,1 

you followed your colors?”
“Yes; whenever there was a battle, I; 

noticed that the colors were flying, so I 
fled, too.”

mas-
American Hard Coal

All sizes.
Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes.
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd

ney and Winter. Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling.
Get It before the fall rush.

terly silence and said a 
defense of the Bay of Fundy. 
which the frantic interviews and editor- 

other noises of the St John

every
place a tory who has been useful in 
political campaigns. Mr. Borden pledged 
himself to dvil service reform, and Mr. 
Pelletier and other members of the gov
ernment have been showing the country 

since the kind of civil service re-
The

lals and
Standard failed to do was done by Mr. 
F. B. Carvell, M.P. who got the slander- 

statements cf Captain Cliff before 
and asked Mr. Hazen what 

about it. The minister,

IFact
Good motives are poor excuses for 

the meddler.

Iwear.
everous
form Mr. Borden really meant, 
tory idea of reform is to place all the 
offices In the hands of tories, distribute 
all the patronage of every kind among 
the tories and see to it that all govern
ment expenditure is controlled in such a 

will enrich as many of the tor-

parliament, 
he had to say 
who should have spoken when the Cliff 
interview was first published, rose in his 
place end agreed with Mr. Carvell that 
the statement of Captain Cliff

He added that he believed it 
would be shown that the wreck of the 
Cobequid was not due to any inherent 

of. the Bay of Fundy, but to 
Following the letter sent

18 - 20 tlaymarket Square 
’Phone 1614‘R. H. IRWIN,Please Pass the Pickles

Most single men are homeless, and 
Less happy than they could be;

Most married men, we understand,
Are homeless than they should be.

Sticking to Facts
Waverly—I’ll bet a cookie the bride 

wasn’t pretty.
Marcella—Why do you think that? 
Waverly—Because newspaper accounts 

of the wedding put so much stress on her 
fine character and sweet disposition.

GIBBON ® CO.
Telephone, Main 2636, Offices, No. * 

Union street, and 6Vi Charlotte streetwas a
"N au. + 1

1 CASH DISCOUNTS
For ONE MONTH m will rive a DIS
COUNT of 25c « load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sale. 

COSMAN fc WHELPL.EV 
I 236-240 Paradise Row • Phone Main 1227

r DON'T SUFFER WITH THE COLD !
COME RIGHT IN AND BE COMFORTABLE.

We are keeping stock well sorted up — Hosiery. Gloves. Mittens, 
Underwear, Wool Caps, Coats, Blanket Comfortables.

A. B. WETMORE,

slander. way as 
les as possible.

tlangers The country at large learns with re
gret that Premier Borden is again suf
fering from ill-health, and hopes that It 
will be nothing serious. Politically he 
has strong opponents, but all that is for
gotten when Illness prevents his attend
ance upon his duties.

other causes, 
broad-cast by the St. John board of 
trade, and the articles that have appear
ed in the St. John press, this authorita
tive statement by the minister should 
put a quietus on that portion of the 
Halifax press which has been so busy in 
the effort to create an entirely false im
pression with regard to the safety of 
navigation in the Bay of Fundy.

St. John is indebted to Mr. Carvell 
for bringing the matter before parlia
ment and thus getting an authoritative 
statement published in the press of all 
Canada. It will still be necessary, how

to get the information for which

59 Garden Street^ * .

DRY HARDWOOD -
$2.25 per load, delhreredtV DRY SOFT-WOODThe February Maid 

Should Wear The
$1.50 per load, delivered, 

SOFT COAL from $330 per toed, de
livered, up.Hon. Mr. Lemieux said in parliament 

yesterday that he had it on the author
ity of Mr. Henri Bourassa that the tory 
jingoes in Montreal and Toronto had 
paid for the sowing of the Nationalist 
seed in Canada. Mr. Lemieux’s state
ment confirms the universal impression. 
The Tory-Nationalist alliance was en
gineered by flag-wavers whose patriot
ism may be measured by the fact that 
they were thus willing to ally themselves 
with a party, one of whose members 
thought it good policy in Quebec prov
ince to boast of the deeds of those who 
had “shot holes in the British flag.”

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL
Phone 1116

AMETHYST Foot of OermainSt

Assessors’ Notice
The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 

the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate, 
and income, which is assessable 'under 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1909,” and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which statements may be 
furnished can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements 
must be perfected under oath and filed 
in the office of the Assessors, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D. 1914.

This beautiful stone has the 
advantage of being moderate 
in price and always brings un
told fortune to its wearer. 
So the ancients say.

We have prepared far the 
February demand most 
lavishingly.

SINGLE STONES and HOOPS, 
ALSO COMBINATIONS

ever,
the board of trade has applied to Mr. 
Hazen, and show by the record that the 
percentage of loss to vessels and cargos 
going in and out of St. John has been 
so small as to prove this port one of the 
safest along the whole Atlantic coast

[SEAMEN’S CONCERTPELLETIER CHOPS OFF 
A HEAD EACH HOUR A' large number were present at the 

Seamen’s Institute last evening, when 
an enjoyable concert was given by the 
social and athletic dub of the R. M. S. 
Royal Edward.

The programme of seventeen numbers 
follows: A. Ainsbury, pianoforte

well-to-do. It is “a busy manufacturing 
town, containing 40 industries, and with 
a population of over 8,000, drawn from 
the crowded industrial centres.”

And yet'these are the comparative fig
ures:

Ordinary death rate per 1,000. 
Letchworth..
Bournemouth
London ........
Bermondsey .
Tuisbury ...

Infant mortality:
Letchworth .
Liverpool ...
Burnley .....................

If citizens and babies are of any value 
to a country, the Garden dty movement 
is a success, economically as well as so
cially .

north of Cape Hatteras.
Ottawa, Jan. 26—One head was chop

ped off by Hon. Louis Philippe Pelle- 
tier’s lusty axe for every working hour, 
including Sundays, and counting an 

; eight-hour day, during the first three 
! months of his regime. Up to January 
! 22, 1912, he had got rid of something 
over 1,100 employes in the postoffice 
department, postmasters, letter carriers, 
messengers, etc. Presumably they were 
all Liberals and had therefore no right 

service or draw

CHICAGO OPENS ITS
FIRST MUNICIPAL STORE

TARIFF REVISION
Mr. E. M. MacDonald, M.P., of Pic

tou, told the Canadian Club of Montreal 
yesterday that the time had come when 
the business men and politicians of Can- 
adz should consider a general revision of 
the tariff. The general rate in Canada, 
lie said, is now about the same as was 
the rate in the United States before the 
recent downward revision in that coun
try. Mr. MacDonald points out that the 

provinces are in favor of a

was as
selection; C. Marchant, song; Miss E. 
Lidsey, recitation, Aunt Tabitha; C. 
Squires, song; J. Clarke, humorous mono
logues; W. Say sell, comet solo; G. Perry, 
comic song; A. Ainsbury, humorous 
song; C. Dunflter, pianoforte selection; 
S Wheeler and O. Rossiter, skit entitled 
The Workhouse Gate; A- Skimmings, 
comic song; S. J. Gill, recitation ; E. 
Skrine, comic soqg; A. Done, one-string 
fiddle; J. Weeks, song; J. Wade, comic 
song; A. Ainsbury, humorous song; The 
Maple Leaf Forever; God Save the King.

Chicago, Jan. 27—Chicago’s first mu
nicipal store which the dty council re
cently authorized with an appropriation 
of $25,000 and at which groceries are to 
be sold at cost to the poor Is now in op
eration.

If the market proves a success, meats 
and wearing apparel also will be sold 
and other stores opened in different sec
tions of the dty.

“The municipal markets never will be 
opened in ‘pauper’ neighborhoods,” said 
Joseph Meyer, county agent, who is in 
charge of the enterprise, “because the 
county agent’s office was not created to 
give foodstuffs and dothing to persons 
without funds. The munidpal markets 
are to hdp working people practice ec
onomy by purchasing their provisions at 
cost.” _________

6.1 Arthur W. Sharp 
Chairman 

Uriah Drake
Timothy T. Lantalum Taxes.
John Ross

Extracts from “The Saint John Cit?
Assessment Act, 1909.”

• “Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascri» 
tain, as nearly as possible, the particular» 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who hoA 
not brought in a statement ill accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; and 
such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
all persons who have not filed tlieiy - 

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down statements in due time, unless they can 
the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per S]10W a reasonable excuse for the omis

sion.” , .„ . , _ , . ,, , . i “Sec. 48. No person shall have an
A Free Trial « ****** t0 abatement unless he has filed with the

Everyone Who Writes Assessors the statement under oath
A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer witlfin the time required; nor shall the 

of Adams, N. Y., has discovered a pro- Common Council, in any such case, sus- 
kind of paint with-1 tain an appeal from the judgment of the 

Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied 
that there was good cause why the state
ment was not filed in due time as herein 
provided.

9.9 Assessors
13.6 of
lG.bAllan Gundry 18.8

to remain in the public 
i pay from the public treasury.
| Since parliament opened there have 
been upwards of 150 returns presented 
to the house, giving details as to dismis
sals in various constituencies. The pile 
of official papers stacked up 
eight feet high, and it will be some time 
before the members of the opposition 
can digest the details and get anything 
like an adequate idea of the total num
ber of dismissals. At any rate it is 
safe to say that the total is well up into 
the thousands.

Premier Borden was away to-day be
cause of a return of his 'blood disorders, 
while Hon. W. T. White was laid up 
with a heavy cold, and the government 

led by Hon. Gfeorge E. Foster.

79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler

.. 59.6 

.. 125.0 

. 145.0
western
lower tariff, that, they will soon have 

at Ottawa, and that 
reckoned with. If

seven orty representative i 
their views must be

arc to avoid a growing antagonism 
between east and west, the views of 
western people must not be lightly re
garded by the men of the east.

Addressing the Canadian Club of St. 
John in April last, Professor Edward 
Kylie of the University of Toronto dealt 
with the subject, "Canada East and 
West," and pointed out the importance 
of each section getting the point of view 
of the other. It was his impression that 
the gradual growth of manufacturing in- 

tlie west would tend to

lif

The Bread that 

Makes the
INSURANCE MEN INDICTEDwc Paint Without Oil

Toronto, Jan. 26-;The grand jury to
day found a true bill against the fol-1 
lowing charged with conspiracy to de
fraud in connection with the Union Life 
Insurance Company : H. Pollronn Evans, 
president; Henry Sÿn.ons, K. C.; Geo. L. 
Millicbamp and F. G. Hughes, directors. 
A second true bill was found against 
Evans and Symons under a similar 
charge.

The names were 
times, and no reply being made, Holford 
Ardagh asked Judge l.atchford to issue 
a bench warrant, which was done.

haveDr. Bamado’s Homes, which 
branches throughout the British Isles, 
and in Canada, support more than 8,- 
600 children, which they deeseribe 
“the largest family in the world.” More 
than 78,000 boys and girls have entered 
the homes since they were founded by 
the late Dr. Barnado in 1866.

.

Meat Cent*
as

was

BUTTERNUT cess of making a new 
out the use of oil. He calls it Powdr- 
paint Ic comes in the form of a dry 
powder and all that is required is cold 
water to make a paint weather-proof, 
fire-proof and as durable as oil paint. It 
adheres to any surface, wood, stone or 
brick, spreads and looks like oil paint, 
and costs about one-fourth ns much.

Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, Manufr, 746 
North St., Adams, N. Y„ and he will 
send you a free trial package, also color 
card and full information showing you 
how you can save a good many dollars. 
Write today.

called in court three

Gold Weather Drinks !dustries in 
leaven the free trade spirit of that sec
tion, and if an earnest effort were made, 
to bring about a mutual understanding, 
the differences between east and west 
would disappear. If, however, the peo
ple of the west are to be expected to 
modify tlieir free trade opinions, the peo
ple of the cast may fairly be asked to 
modify their high protection views.

Mr. MacDonald is right, tariff re
vision is needed, and his other statement 
Is also true that we must look for wider 
markets tot our natural products.

5840-2-6Try It and See I
(Beauty Notes.)

After much experimenting it has been 
found that dclatone is as effective for 

the electric
HEALTH IN GARDEN CITIES

FIRE INSURANCE 1Cocoa - - 10c. 15c, 25c, 45c, a tin 
Brick Cocoa, extra quality, - 40c, a lb, 

- - - 10c, and 25c, 
Bovril, - - - 20c, 35c, and 65c.
Armour's Beef Extract 30c, and 50c.

removing hairy growths as 
needle. And the argument in favor of 
the new mr thod is that it is inexpensive, 
painless and takes little time. Here is 
the treatment: With powdered delatone 
and water mix enough paste to cuver 
the undesirable hairs, apply and after - 
or 8 minutes rub off and with it comes 

The skin should

Health statistics are always interest
ing, for by comparing them, the relative 
values of different places from the econ
omic value of citizens are available.

Mr. Harold Craske, secretary of the 
First Garden City—Letchworth—is just
ly nroud of what vital statistics show 
concerning his city. And it must be re
membered that Letchworth. is not a 
model suburb where the residents are

7Pi:
Oxo, miAbeolnte security for the least1

I
B. L. JARVISj General A*ent tor Maritime Provtisem ; 

Agents Wanted I'JJt
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEJAS. COLLINS every trace of hair, 
then be washed to remove the remaining 
delatone.

0

210 UNION STREET, 0pp. Opera House

1
\

.

T

Overshoes*
Shoe Packs,
Lumbermen’s
Snag-Proof
Rubbers,
Oversocks

These are the goods 
needed by the man 
working out of doors ; 
and we can supply the 
most reliable kinds at 
lowest cash prices.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

TAKBS 

• Beautiful 

Waxed

Finish 

Comes 

In long 

lengths 

pot op 

she pieces 

In each 

bundle.Douglas Hr Flooring
(Edge Grain) 

el•» called “vertical Grain" 
and “Bie Sawed.” A dew*.

weer li proven by long ser
vie* it gives.

Alwsys
In stock.

J. RODERICK 4, SON
BRITTAIN 8TRBBT

No Hairy Growths
After This Treasment

GOING ‘TOURIST”
Is a Popular Way to Travel

ior class of patron* jost as well—and at half the cost-
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

----------- 1---- -------------------------------------------W R Howard. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. 3T. JOHN. N.B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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